ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Despite widespread concerns about the negative mental health consequences of adverse pregnancy outcomes, the available evidence base is limited and inconsistent. The current literature is mixed and has been criticised for non-generalizability across all age ranges of women, brief periods of follow-ups, failure to control for pre-existing mental health problems and other confounders (1) . There is a need for a well-designed (2) multi-wave prospective study with appropriate controls (2) reporting different domains of mental illnesses which are associated with a variety of adverse pregnancy outcomes (3) .
There are a number of outcomes of a pregnancy that may influence the subsequent mental health of the mother. Women's experiences of live births are generally claimed to carry minimal risks of mental health problems. Evidence from cross-sectional studies, however, suggest an increasing prevalence of mental health disorders for parents of live infants (4) . A mother may decide to avoid a birth through abortion, she may give a child up for adoption, or a child may die either in pregnancy or shortly thereafter. The fourth possibility is of a subsequent birth impacting on the mental health and wellbeing of the mother. For each of the above outcomes, there is a need to know more about their medium and long-term consequences for the mothers' mental health.
Giving up a child for adoption may relate to maternal mental health but has frequently been overlooked due to lack of appropriate data. Of the ten studies examining the association between adoption and maternal mental health outcomes, one longitudinal study found worse outcomes (5) whereas other cross-sectional studies have reported mixed outcomes. Changes in mothers' socio-economic circumstances and having an unplanned child may lead to a decision to relinquish a baby for adoption (6) . This decision to relinquish may precipitate maternal mental health problems (2) . Moreover, giving a baby up for adoption may be associated with social stigma (7) and may increase the risk of maternal distress. A handful of studies have suggested that giving up a child for adoption may be associated with an increased risk of maternal psychopathology including depression (5) . However, distress prior to giving up a child for adoption may also contribute to poor maternal mental health.
Findings from cross-sectional studies suggest that termination of pregnancy (ToP) may lead to increased risks of anxiety, depression and other adverse mental health outcomes (8) . Other studies suggest that ToP may be transient and lead only to short-term effects (9) . Studies using longitudinal data have suggested an association of ToP with anxiety, avoidance behaviours, feelings of guilt, shame (10) and depression (1) . However, one longitudinal study found only transient depression lasting for a brief period after ToP (11) . It has also been suggested that ToP itself does not necessarily predict mental health problems, rather it may be indirectly influenced by altered contraceptive behaviour due to pre-existing disorders (12) .
Cross-sectional evidence suggests foetal loss (13) may also lead to an increase in mental health problems (14) . However, a case-control study has found a weak association between pregnancy loss and depression (15) . A handful of longitudinal studies have documented the risk of depression anxiety and illicit drug use disorders (1) associated with a pregnancy loss but showed mixed effects for womenwho have miscarried (16) . Some reviews have reported that pregnancy losses may predict anxiety (16) depression and posttraumatic stress disorders of the bereaved mothers (17) . It has also been suggested that pre-existing mental health problems such as affective disorders, substance (18) and alcohol (19) use disorders reciprocally predict pregnancy losses.
Neonatal, infant and/or child death could lead to long-lasting mental health problems. This may continue to affect the overall health of mothers (13) with concurrent anxiety, depression and psychiatric illnesses (20) with more severe symptoms immediately following bereavement (21) than later in life (22) . Data from two Australian matched case-control studies have documented high levels of anxiety and depression after two months (24) and psychological distress at 30 months (23) . The severity of symptoms of mental illness appears to be more intense in the early phases of bereavement (22) . The risk of hospitalization appears to increase in the first five years (25) and up to 12-15 years (26) after a child death. Four longitudinal studies investigating the maternal mental effects of a child death have reported mixed outcomes-three of which are short-term (22) while the remaining one is longterm mental health effects (25) .
Generally, the evidence suggests that pregnancy-related losses may cause maternal mental health problems. However, psychological reactions may be of limited duration and those experiencing a child loss may readjust to normal life with significant improvement overtime. This may partly be due to subsequent live births that possibly contribute to recovery for bereaved families. That is, perinatal loss related grief responses of parents may differ overtime, particularly in the context of such a salient event as a new pregnancy.
The hypothesis that adverse pregnancy outcomes may lead to maternal mental health problems is qualified by the observation that a number of other factors may confound this association. Social deprivation including poverty (27) , teenage pregnancy (28), smoking (28) and alcohol use (19) are believed to have been associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes which may in turn contribute to the existing mental health problems. It is also possible that mental health problems experienced after prior adverse pregnancy outcomes may be influenced by the birth of a new child.
There is a need to know more about how women react to different pregnancy outcomes. This may improve our insight on the potential mental health impact of birth-related traumas on medium and long-term perspectives. It adds to the literature by describing the distal influences of different previous pregnancy outcomes on the mothers' mental health status. Moreover, none of the studies so far has assessed the mental health of mothers who had had their child adopted out. In this article, we use data from a first obstetrical clinic visit. Mothers were followed up to 14 years after the birth of a child to determine whether adverse pregnancy outcomes impacted on the mental health of mothers.
METHODS

Study participants:
This study uses data from the Mater-University of Queensland Study of Pregnancy (MUSP). MUSP is a prospective pre-birth cohort which has included a sample of all consecutive women presenting at the Mater Misericordiae Hospital for their first obstetrical visit (FCV). Usually recruitment is in the first trimester of pregnancy (29) . A total of 8556 mothers were initially approached, 8458 accepted the invitation, and 7223 gave birth to a live, singleton baby at the study hospital. Thus, 7223 constitute the cohort for follow-up. The study recruited pregnant women at their FCV, and additional data were collected from 4403 (61%) at the 14-year follow-up. The mean age of the women at their FCV was 25.04 years. Ethical clearance for each phase was obtained from the relevant ethics committee of The University of Queensland, and all participants provided written informed consent at each phase of data collection.
Nurses, as part of the routine first obstetrical visit, collected information detailing the medical and obstetric history of mothers at first obstetric assessment. Medical details of previous pregnancies and their outcomes were in the obstetric data sheet and taken by nurses who recorded the womens' reproductive history. About 36% (n = 2460) women were having their first pregnancy at the FCV. The remaining women had had at least one prior pregnancy. The current analysis included 4403 women for whom data were available both at FCV and the 14-year follow-up. Measurements: Data on anxiety and depressive symptoms of mothers were collected by using the two seven-item sub-scales of the DelusionsSymptoms-States Inventory (DSSI) (30) at FCV and 14-year follow-up. Individual numbers of symptoms were counted to provide dichotomous outcome variables of symptoms of anxiety and depression (Yes/No). The "caseness" for symptoms of anxiety and depression was determined by using four symptoms cut-offs (30) . Women with 4+ symptoms were classified as having had symptoms of anxiety and depression. The DSSI is not a clinical diagnostic tool but has been validated and found to be a reliable scale for screening and measuring psychiatric disturbances (31) . Predictors: Mothers were asked about the number and outcome of each prior pregnancy at the time of their first obstetrical visit for their current pregnancy. Mothers with a prior history of miscarriage, ectopic pregnancy and stillbirth were grouped as were those who had had a miscarriage (32) . Those with any neonatal, infant and child deaths were classified as having experienced a child death. There was hierarchical allocation for multiple outcomes with ToP and deaths given priority. The current analysis grouped women according to those who had had no prior pregnancy, had given birth only to live children, or had a history of previous miscarriages,ToP, giving a baby up for adoption and any deaths. Confounders: Information on maternal sociodemographic characteristics was collected both at FCV and the 14-year follow-up. Maternal age (coded as: [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] (reference)/20-34/35+ years) and education (coded as: incomplete (reference)/complete/post high school) were measured at FCV and used both at the FCV and the 14-year follow-up. Maternal marital status (coded as: single (reference)/living to gether/married/separated-divorced-and-widowed) was measured at FCV and the 14-year follow-up. Annual family income was measured at FCV (coded as: ≥AU$10,399 (reference)/ ≤AU$10,400) and 14-year follow-up (coded as: ≥AU$20,799 (reference)/ ≤US$20,800). Analysis: We included 4403 women with complete data at both FCV and at 14-year follow-up. Descriptive analysis was done to explore the distribution of study variables. Past obstetrical history was used to predict current (FCV) and 14-year levels of DSSI symptoms. Mothers with no previous pregnancies were the reference group. Logistic regression was used for dichotomous outcomes (Yes/No). The goodness-of-fit chi-squared test and maximum likelihood estimate were used to assess statistical significance and model fit, respectively. To identify potential confounding, stepwise forward logistic regression was employed. Confounders were identified and retained if respective p-value was <.05. Socio-demographic characteristics were fitted separately for symptoms of anxiety and depression at each phase. The odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) was used. The maximum likelihood ratio was used to test for model fit. Significance of association was set at p<0.05. Stata version 13 statistical package for windows was used for the analysis. Assuming missing data was missing at random (33), we conducted multiple imputations for missingness. Data were imputed for all missing data points from both FCV and the 14-year follow-up by using Multivariate Imputations by Chained Equation. We used 20 cycles to generate 20 imputed datasets for the 4403 sample of mothers. We repeated the analysis with the imputed dataset and did not detect any significant difference from the non-imputed dataset. We then used the non-imputed dataset for our final analysis. Pairwise comparison was done after adjustment.
RESULTS
A total of 9029 prior pregnancy outcomes were recorded in the obstetric data sheet. About 72% (n = 6469) of the total pregnancies were live births; followed by 17.9% (n = 1616) miscarriage; 6.0% (n = 535) ToP; 1.76% (n = 159) adoption; 1.06% (n = 96) stillbirth; 0.97% (n=88) neonatal death; 0.36% (n = 33) infant death; and 0.33% (n = 30) child death. Some mothers had experienced repeated (i.e., similar or different) adverse birth outcomes. Mothers with a history of having given a child for adoption were excluded from the final analysis due to small number of cases. We created a variable "prior pregnancy outcome" which comprised of five categories with combined previous pregnancy outcomes: neverpregnant before, only live births, a prior miscarriage or ToP or death as the main predictor variable.
The majority of women in the study were in the 20-34 age group (Table 1) . Understandably, miscarriages and deaths appeared to be disproportionately reported by the older women in the study. Women who had had not completed high school appeared to report higher rates of miscarriage and death. Moreover, those mothers who were married reported having more often experienced these adverse pregnancy outcomes, presumably because they were older. Presumably, mothers from economically disadvanteged families had more likehood of adverse prior pregnancy outcomes ( As the numbers of women who report a previous pregnancy termination and death were limited, some of the estimates have wide confidence intervals ( Table 2) . After adjustment for the mothers, age, education and marital status, we found that women who had only ever had a live birth experienced symptoms of anxiety and depression at about the same rate as women who had never previously been pregnant. Similarly, women who had had a previous miscarriage (and were currently pregnant) appeared to experience levels of anxiety and depression at the same level as those experienced by women who never had a past pregnancy. Controlling for anxiety at FCV did not appear to change the direction and strength of association between adverse pregnancy outcomes and anxiety at 14-year follow-up. Some 260 women reported that they had previously had a termination of a pregnancy. For women who had previously had a termination and were currently pregnant, there was no evidence of elevated levels of anxiety and/or depression. Much the same was the case for women who reported experiencing a previous child death. A caveat here is to emphasise the small numbers involved and the high point estimate particularly for symptoms of depression.
The effect sizes and the directions of association of prior adverse pregnancy outcomes on maternal mental health were similar at both time points (Table 3) . After adjustment for age, education and marital status, mothers who had only ever had a live birth experienced symptoms of anxiety and depression at about the same rate as women who had never previously been pregnant. Mothers who had had a previous miscarriage experienced statistically significant and higher levels of symptoms of anxiety and depression than those mothers who never had a past pregnancy. A history of a previous termination of a pregnancy was not associated with any significantly elevated level of anxiety and depressive symptoms. Depressive symptoms level was also found to be significantly higher for mothers who report experiencing a previous child death. Adjustments for the background characteristics at FCV appeared to reduce the effect sizes. However, controlling for depressive symptoms at FCV did not significantly change the direction and strength of association between adverse outcomes and depressive symptoms at 14-year follow-up (Table 3 ). This analysis also revealed that younger women, those who had had completed or had a post high school education, those who were living together with a partner, were married and were reporting high family income were at lower risk of symptons of anxiety and depression both at the FCV and the 14-year follow-up. Apparently, poor metal health status at FCV significantly predicted synptoms of anxiety and depression at the 14-year follow-up (data not shown). Pairwise comparisons of adjusted models revealed non-significant differences for levels of symptoms of anxiety and depressiion of mothers with prior adverse pregnancy outcomes and those women with only prior live births. Analysis with imputed dataset suggested that missing values were not associated with biased estimates of association.
DISCUSSION
Our study participants were drawn from a large population-based longitudinal study that initially recruited a sample of pregnant women who were somewhat skewed towards lower socio-economic characteristics. We included women who had not previously been pregnant and those mothers who had given birth to a live children as comparison groups to explore the effects of other adverse outcomes.
Despite a growing interest in exploring the mental health status of women with prior adverse pregnancy outcomes, available evidence has demonstrated mixed short-term maternal mental health consequences, and little is known about whether having a new pregnancy and live child impact on maternal anxiety and depressive symptoms levels. The adjusted analyses suggest four main findings. Firstly, we noted the nonsignificant associations between previous adverse pregnancy outcomes and anxiety and depressive symptoms at FCV for currently pregnant women. Secondly, despite having a live child,women who had had previous miscarriage appeared to experience higher levels of anxiety and symptoms of depression at the 14-year follow-up. Thirdly, women who reported experiencing a previous child death revealed significant level of symptoms of depression at the 14-year follow-up, but curiously not at the FCV. Lastly, a pairwise comparison of adjusted model shows that women who had had a previous adverse outcome had nonsignificantly higher risks of anxiety and depression than women with only prior live births at FCV (at the current pregnancy) and 14-year follow-up.
Statistically non-significant associations were observed between a prior ToP and maternal mental health outcomes at FCV and the 14-year follow-up. These findings are consistent with other studies demonstrating that ToP was not statistically associated with clinically defined depression (34) and depression related psychiatric treatment (35) . However, they contradict with the findings of other studies (1) which have reported significant associations between ToP and adverse mental health outcomes. The possible reasons for these differences could be differences in study sample characteristics where our samples were population-based samples whereas most prior studies draw their samples from clinics. The other possibility is the presence of a live birth with better health outcomes. The causal link between ToP and symptoms of depression remains inconclusive (11) . It has been suggested that ToP does not directly affect the mental health status of mothers. Instead, it has an indirect effect by influencing the contraceptive behaviour of women such that unintended pregnancy with live births can lead to symptoms of depression (12) via adverse reactions of a live child (32) . Though reasonable length of time had passed since ToPs occurred, there was a possibility that some women would experience a continuation of prior mental health problems from these ne ative life events (36) which can lead to posttraumatic stress disorder (37).
The non-significant association between prior miscarriage and maternal poor mental health at FCV (during pregnancy) is consistent with prior studies showing rapid improvements of mental health (38) following an adverse pregnancy outcome. On the other hand, some longitudinal studies (1) suggest there is a persistent association with symtoms of depression regardless of a preexisting psychiatric history, pregnancy stress and poor social support (39) in bereaved mothers (14) . This reinforces our finding at the 14-year followup. Here of course, we might speculate that being pregnant may improve the mothers' mood, and that this effect dissipates subsequently. However, the findings from previous studies (10, 16, 38) suggest no such associations. Our findings may contribute evidence concerning whether symptoms of depression after miscarriage continued into the next pregnancy or was resolved by a new pregnancy (39) . Pregnancy may enhance the mothers' mood in the context of a pregnancy loss, or when negative life events (38) may affect the mental health of a woman. These findings imply that having a new pregnancy improves maternal mental health, but perhaps for a short period of time. We noted the significantly higher levels of anxiety and symptoms of depression at the 14-year follow-up in general, and for women who had previously miscarried in particular.
Our finding relating to previous death of a child and maternal mental health outcomes showed non-significant associations at the current pregnancy. However, death of a child was associated with maternal symptoms of depression at the 14-year follow-up. Contrary to our findings at the FCV, death of a child has been reported to have intense effects in early phases of bereavement (21) abating in later stages of life (22) . Moreover, evidence from longitudinal studies has demonstrated that symptoms of depression are more common in early phases of bereavement (22) with symptoms declining over time. Consistent with the findings at the 14-year follow-up, other literature (1) has found psychological illnesses (22, 26) , depression (24) and mental health-related hospitalization (25) rates were higher for mothers with a history of child death. These associations may also relate to other lifestyle-related factors. For instance, heavy drinking is most often experienced by bereaved parents (40) . Indeed, death-related mental health problems are suggested to be causal because they are independent of prior mental health disorders (22) . Moreover, significant association at later stages of life may suggest newer and/or recurrence cases.
Our findings need to be considered in the context of some limitations. Although the findings remain significant after controlling for potential confounders, the mechanisms of associations remain unclear. This study does not establish causal associations between pregnancy outcomes and subsequently occurring anxiety and depressive symptoms. These associations may be due to unmeasured confounders, such as underlying poverty, that potentially have adverse effects on pregnancy outcomes and mental health problems. Furthermore, we could not delineate the time that elapsed between a particular pregnancy outcome and the FCV since these outcomes were maternal retrospective reports. Moreover, no data exist on prior mental health of mothers, and it was not possible to rule out whether pre-pregnancy mental health status contributed to anxiety and depressive symptoms at FCV, or indeed whether pre-existing anxiety and/or depression contributed to the pregnancy loss. Also, DSSI may not be an ideal tool to assess clinical level anxiety and depression. However, significant associations between history of ToPs and deaths, and maternal mental health status at 14-year follow-up after controlling for anxiety and depressive symptoms at FCV may suggest robust prediction of prior adverse pregnancy outcomes than other confounders on long-term basis. Finally, the potential lack of representativeness of the sample due to selection of women from only one institution might have limited the generalizability of the findings.
Despite these limitations, this study has addressed the effects of adverse pregnancy outcomes on maternal anxiety and depressive symptoms at two stages over the reproductive life span. There is a need to determine whether a new pregnancy improves maternal mental health regardless of prior adverse pregnancy outcomes. This study is one of the few attempts so far that have investigated long-term mental health problems which may follow an adverse pregnancy outcome. Moreover, it controls for earlier mental health status while predicting longer-term outcomes. This may improveour insight into potential mental health impacts of birth-related traumas on medium and long-term perspectives. The mean age of these women at the 14-year assessment was nearly 40 years. This amy provide some insight into the mental health matters related to adverse pregnancy outcomes for women in this age group.The effect of attrition was controlled by limiting the analysis to a defined cohort of mothers at FCV and the 14-year follow-up. Thus, any differences in outcomes would not account for changes in sample size. Moreover, multiple imputations were undertaken to detect the influence of missingness.
In summary, though the underlying mechanisms of associations are not clear, different adverse pregnancy outcomes are believed to increase the risk for a wide range of maternal mental health problems. For instance, miscarriage might be thought of as a very stressful event, which might trigger adverse psychological reactions. It is difficult to know whether a new pregnancy after the loss of a child may improve the mental health of mothers. Further research should concentrate on underlying causes, trajectories and mechanisms of associations of adverse pregnancy outcomes and maternal mental health controlling for potential confounders and pre-existing mental health disorders.
New pregnancies may appear to benefit the mental health of women who have had prior adverse pregnancy outcomes. However, whether having a new pregnancy ensures enduring positive impact for maternal mental health after a prior miscarriage (pregnancy loss) and child death does not provide a definitive answer and needs robust evidence.
